Structural and biochemical analysis of the effect of immobilization followed by stretching on the calcaneal tendon of rats.
Little is known about the stretching effects on the biochemical and morphological features of tendons submitted to a long period of immobilization. Our purpose was to evaluate the response of rat tendons to stretching procedures after immobilization. The animals were separated into five experimental groups: GI--control of immobilized and euthanized animals; GII--immobilized and euthanized animals; GIII--control of immobilized animals and afterward stretched or allowed free cage activity; GIV--immobilized and stretched animals; and GV--immobilized and allowed free cage activity. Analysis in SDS-PAGE showed no remarkable differences among the groups, but a prominent collagen band was observed in GV, as compared to GIV and the control group, both in the compression and tension regions. Hydroxyproline content was highest in the compression region of GII. No differences among the groups were observed in the tension region. In regard to the concentration of noncollagenous proteins, differences were detected only in the tension region, where larger concentrations were found in the GII. When GII and GIV were compared, highest values were found in the GII. A more abundant presence of sulfated glycosaminoglycans, especially chondroitin sulfate, was detected in GIV, at the compression region of tendons. The presence of dermatan sulfate was outstanding in the compression and tension regions of the GII and GV groups. In the Ponceau SS stained sections, analyzed under polarization microscopy, GII exhibited the highest disorganization of the collagen bundles, partially recovered after stretching or with only remobilization. Our results indicate that a revision in the stretching procedures, in terms of duration and periodicity of the sessions, could benefit the efficiency of the stretching in cases of previous immobilization of tendons.